This Addendum is to: Answer the following Questions:

Q1. Does the City have a breakdown on the Average Bill amounts by Bill Type? I.e. what is the Average Tax bill amount, Average Utility Bill Amount. We need this information to properly price the Convenience Fee charged to the User.

A1. Estimate of average bill amount for FY14 is: Real Estate bill average $2531.00 quarterly; Personal Property bill average $98 quarterly; Utility bill average $378.45 quarterly.

Q2. What version of Munis does the city run?

A2. v9.4

Q3. Does the city have any plans of replacing the Munis CSS or the Munis web interface?

A3. NO

All other terms and conditions of this proposal remain unchanged.

Please ensure that you acknowledge all addenda on your bid form. Failure to acknowledge all addenda could result in rejection of your bid as nonresponsive.

Thank you.

Paula J. Hudak
Purchasing Agent